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This la the sabstance nf a work published during the lifetime of the author, under the title of
Constantinople." The
"Visit to"Athens
editor has cast It up anew into chapters, supplied
with appropriate mottoes and additions, furnish- bottom.
With this hriefdescription, the reader who luta
ed,by roam:us:6os of the author, and condense.
Iliseissippl will be preparedto
have.been used, to make it one entire and never seen the
the extent and dreadfulness of Che
comprehend
uniform Piece. and withal, a very delightfuland
present ealamity, when be is told that theta
instructive book. For sale by A. H. English bottoms, with their beautifulfarms, are now
Wood street.
ered with water to the depth oi front twoalt-',to
eight feet. As rise sifter rise comes down from
Tex "firaawarear Garniatiro", at Willcin's the upper country, the water spreads itseltorer
these bottoms, its only barrier being the `filigh
yesterday
afternoon and last evening, in and beetling bluffs, which in many places ft has
Hall,
aid of the Pittsburgh Infirmary, (Mr. Passe- already reached.
This to us is a wiseordination
rapt's) was very pleasant and very successful. of Providence. In consequence of vent
brill
The lady managers had) things admirably ar- given to the flood from above, by pernitiug it
ranged, and for hours the spacious hall was filled to spread ever these bottoms in this way, the
strength of;the currdnt in the river proper is riot
with ladies and gentlemen in a higlestate of sovery materially Increased. The waters might
cial enjoyment, and partaking.of the simple but otherwise
rush madly down with terrific vela.
choice refreshments provided. As was often city, and, being confined to narrow limits
greater
far than by the present order
damage
the
convodaring
evening,
each social
remarked
cations have a happy influence, apart from the things.
The reader can form but little conception Cot
main object of the "gathering."
the immense amount of water that it must take
to create this vast longitudinal ocean, AssumBlettlomod's eltkon;ine, for June,' has been re• ing that all the rivers, with the exceptionhf tlie
eeived by W. C. Well, 85 Fourth street.
Ohio, ire now as high as the lfilaiissippl, there
is at this moment in the valley of 'the MissisA large meeting in favor of Scam and Carr- sippi and its tributaries an impromptu sea
Fren the New Orleans Flecotac.
of fresh water five thousand miles long, aver.
trains,.for the Presidency and Vice Presidency,
GILLS DEOIIIII3 MEXICO.-WO an permitted
aging five miles in width, and fifteen feet in
on
14th
to
make
the following extract from letter'
inst.,
was held
the
at Mt. Vernon, Ohio. depth.
daZacatecas, May 12th; to a cemmereial house
A'number of Democrats took part in the meetThe principal mitigation !hit exhibita, itself ted
In
this
city.
ing. An extract of s letter to the Cleveland Her- amidet allthie distress and deatruetion is, that it
"we are in a most miserable state
has came upon us so gradually as to enable the
here at pre
ald, says:
greatest sufferers to • save their lives... The sent. We here had no rain of any coniegvence
Resolutions strongly in favor of Scan and work of yeirs has been swept away. Hundreds since August last, and the country is actually
Currrnsims for the next Presidency and Vice have been driven from their homes, and ace burnt up. Mans, ofour ramie are Impassable for
Presidency were unanimously adopted. The Loof water. Corn Is $8.50 per fanega, (about
the present houselese and obliged to take up went
toms who have got fat at ,the expense of Whig for
up their abodes with strangers.
But their 150 pounds), and income parts of the state of Zeetax-payers in old Knox, looked awfully "d
lives are spared, and by sharing in the eympa. atecaals selling at $9. Flour just ground down
the
and
at
it is evident that neither Cass
month,"
benevolence of those who have net is worth $2O qer 800 pound; and other things
nor Hourrott con touch bottom in this section in thies and
been
of their allots they have been,there in proportion. The loss of animals would not
opposition toScott. Hehas been spoken of here- is yetstripped
nausea
of gratitude to that Being who ibe credited in any other plane. We knew of one
tofore, and in '44 arid '4B was thought by many cataseth the "waters to flow" for a wise
lost 1 900 head of sheep In March
purpose. : Ih-state-which
to be the choice of a majority of the people in
last, and it has been worse since. Of eouree
—Harkey,
this section, but by management, that expression
there Isliterally no trade at pretsent;_sa the peo[A letter to the Editors of the National Intel- ple sere
was kept down, but now, like the long smothered
either maintained by charity, or are
flames of avolcano, itbursts forth with irrepressi- ligenear, from Burlington, says: "Five years eating every thing that comes in their way.
ble fury, and wo be with him who dares attempt will not place the country in this vicinity in ma Evry day undl it rains will be worse, and, we
.
to check its flood-tide.
situation as it was before; and thausands cannel expect any commercial prospaity tuttill anotheennd a good harvest
Union Chippewa Club, No. 1, which was or- good
of Indian corn is
ganized sometime dace in this place, is ina flour- ate totallyruined.")
gathered. On the25th ult. we had sharp frost,
ishing condition. It meets oncea month, speeches
which has injured the wheat crop. This is prodare made, and everything puses off lively. Maly
St Loco, June 14.
need by irrigation, and was just caught in the
,ILe
upon it, old Knox mu newer more Imanimmus thanawe If MON 7116 LILIAN COCETIty =ChOiC/4 ear."
the Indians 4.e. Mr. Burt arrived here
upon this point, u she sttuada reedy to bear tm- con
,
timony at the ballot box. . .1
last vening
Foreign and American Hardware
•
:
from Fort Mackay. Mr. Burt has'.
been engaged iu collecting various tribes of ln-f
be{r
Fort
Mackay,
LOGAN,
at
and
some
would
WILSON & CO.,
3,000
lastotoz—Dasessy.—The
Ger. Yoram's
fast assembled there, There were five different;
No. 129 Wood Street,
message of Gov. Young to the Legislature of tribei represmated—the Cheyeues,
CM,
Ki
0
101124
11AVE NOW IN STOKE
Deseret, Was communicated on the 2d of Decem- manches, Araphoes, and one other tribe, all of A tall sad...plat.stackof POIIXICY
whom seem well disposed towards us:
ber last. la reference to the past,- he says
Major Fitrpatrick,•for whom they are.waiting,
"We hare the proud satisfaction of having SUB8 %Mai. dot tbmnias bads. Indwhich they an prepayed
a quiet, 'yet energetic government, under was met at Craw Creek.
to oiler to ptitatiueraat micas that will map.
taine4
Mr, Burt says these Indians will deeilino meetfaearabl• with wayat Via *whom altar.
all the licissitsuies incident to new and untried
localities; and, when the gainful government ing the Commissionersat Fort Laramie, thisstme
saw 31eLerrs'e larrat Pale.—in offering
shall hare summed to pay the expenditures con- me; where it was intended to hold s grind conthls
twollelor
to Ow yobbo, the proyetatotw aro ..It ..an
region.
sequent upon the Indian expeditions, of being vocation of all the tribes in that
that they have to enemata hortllltY Ottscrstr4 by the
Mr Burt did not meet Colonel Summer's cons- count/1w
comparatively free, from debt. Unlike the golden
krusneritlosts whkh bon Non swltord upon Ow
they
crowd
of
learned
were
neighbors
troops.
of our slater State, noagent of
Ile
on the yoblk wodrr Ow shoo of potent
brewed
msktleloss. W.
ear
ours is hawking about our State bonds, to obtain route, butprocoeding verydo wiy,in con2t—inonce shunt. borrow. that it it dolinswwwory to ere aro
their row
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TEM CHIEAT YIHE AT BAH FRANCISCO.'
In our paper of yesterday morning we gave a
brief notice of the great fire of the 14thult. at
Ban -Francisco. Yesterdays the Crescent City
arrived at New ' York, whence we received, by
telegraph, the full-details which we publish this
.No city in the -world, probably, has suffered
eo severely from
as San Francisco. This,
we hellere," is
fourth time that it has been
almost
less than that number
of years. Heretofore, the buildings destroyed
for the most part temporary , structures of
wood, 'and 'of course highly inflammable; but
great
majority d the buildings destroyed on
the
this occasion
substantial bricks, many of
theta supposed to be fire•proof. •
We believe that city is not well supplied with
water. , High, dry winds arevery prevalent; and
' ourexperience has.. taught us that no buillEng,
however carefully and _strongly constructed, Is
fire-proof lin the. midst of tt widespread conflagration.
Heavy as is the loss, (I.' disheartening as is
the fearful frequeacy
fires, the people
of San Frandsco are p
ng forward the re--building of their city with pleat energy' Many
individuals and firms are dOubtless reduced to
poverty; but the general prosperity of Califor.
.
!
Ma trill hardly feel the check.
The same arrival brings us the news of a terMidis fire it Stockton,, by which
million of
.
property Was destroyed; ttat compared with the
' destruction at San Francisco, that seems a mere

tlie
destroYed Within

were

iof

`

-

'al.

,

-

The immense destruction of property by fire,
within a few years, in American cities, as compared with the rest of the world, proves that
there is some radical error in our method of
building. We never hear-of serious fires in

.

.

London, Paris, Pen's,. or
— those cities stringent laws,

St. Peteriburgb.

'

-

,

In
stringenily executed,
tfiem against these great calamities. It
Trivain far hadividuali to attempt to secure
... la
Alsnmelves, by quoting fireproof buildings, if
such sweeping cesslagrationa as that of 1845 in
*
Pittsburgh, or the late one in San Francisco,
are allowed to occur.'
-

secure

Onto.--:The. returns

which hare reached

i

•

ue

through the papers, and by telegraph, justifytis
in stating that there is not much doubt that the
New Constitation of Ohio is -adopted by a email
majority,

and thatthe

"no license

HARDWARE,

•

clause" has

prerailed by a large majority.' Hereafter, therefore,, no intoxicatingliquors willbepermitted to
be sold in the State, eieept for medicinal pmrposte, and for nee in the'arts.
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any permanent boarders, nearly twenty announced themselces as residents ; • and two other estahruhments of equal pretensions were honored
:With almost as full arepresentation.. In most of

•

the city. wards similar scenes were enacted."

••

"Of one other feature in these melancholy
citizens; the importatice forbids
our closing without commending it ,briefly to
• your consideration. The appeal to foreign and
sectarian prejudices whichWas made to control
".'this election, is one of which Judge Campbell
both confesses the patronage and enjoys the moTo the men, many of them unnatural.
nopoly.
Iced, still morn of them ignorantof our political
system, in where ears this cry is rung, the assort:if/11 that a proscriptive combination on their
" cart is necessary to defeat a proscriptive cortibi. nation by those who are not their countrymen
,by birth, mayseem as conveying a truth which
-may justify on their part any deeds of violence
er chicane; butte the great =Sae reasoning
and intelligent men, Protestant of Catholic. net,
waxed or ofAmerican birth, these appeal!. aro
regarded with disgnstand detestation. Of their
the judicial
entire injustice,
hiatori of our
country has given signal illustrations. -Great is
the pridewith'which we unite- in pointing to the
present ChidJusticeof the United Stigmas one
on whose judicial wisdom-and personal maces
devout profeelon of the Catholicfaith cady sheds

.
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White Marseilles Quilts.

HAVE on hand a large assortment of Imir ported
and AsoarPala
teem

greatl• minced
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QUILTS, of
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.11,11%5-10,000 lbs.superior quil-
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LITTLE 100.
t, Ibr eale by
SHOULDERS-351000 lbs. for gale
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HOWSON,

ACON-7000
Ibr wasp,.
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S. t W. HARBACIOEL

JIM

(Batting)R for sale by
COTTON-25 balesALEXANDMUMMY,
Na

PRINTS—For sale at 250.,
VIRE BOARD
W. P. MARSHALL. as Rood
.11: by
Del?
'

A Bargain !
offersfor aale a Town

-

t. Jacksonefae. lodiarta oonoty. Pa.. GO
1)43.0tad 106 fact back, npott which Ls situated
'lova one end a half Amiss hlO. le bow Wont by• 26 feet
Met. witha Rood oat. ..derthe whets. 1 wlll 0011 ths
towltstty Owoath. dry gowastet WedYwboti• ologhlttg, The
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RATS, FOR THE COSTUME

ALA TURLL—ladlee
vale br,

d Ilbsdrlzes h,t received
H. PALMER.
/Cdr Market' .7.

a.
147
BONNETS
AND
HATS-R. H.
Q,WINER

PALMER hat'lvut received • mat mirty of new
Summer livtinete,beautiful
Mee.
=mid
Men'e and Devi/Irak', Straw, andand
other
jell
VOL
U.U.
pelts el
proporty
wasesnead.
Pat fartheryntrelonlars onsquirs or Thomas Taylor. near
boxes, now landing and for
-52
T. TAYLOR,
Jaolotamillo,
Pa, oraddress
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Rale by
ieltow3VlS
Ithassoorss. Washington .0.. 0.
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Vial.and Trost 0.11.
HEESE-200 boxes in store, for solo by
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ISAIAH DICKEY t CO.
or 10 r00,101r004 repair,
,
o n Foam] otroot.
REDUCED!—A. A. &uoxb&
I oltoor eity. Ilydrsot Irk Um rard.orhichis largo
rooogbfor a garden. Rant lowohrtd possoodoo esit to El,
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13‘
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CITY BONDSWhere an the him& of my youth/
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iotomt for
mouths duo lot pros. lordP by
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SALERATUS-10( 30

FLAY

LINSEED

chain whi ie to connect Baltimore with Cincinnati and S LOUIS, have been made with ,great
unanimity. The county of Waahington and her
towns of
'•tts and Harmer, have decided to
subscribe • e hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the ; , Ipre road:Ross take three hundred
thousand ore; Cincinnati has subscribed one
hundred • • filty thousand; *llona county one
hundred th masa, sad the, temps of Chllicothe
and Green • ld lure yet to vote. All this, beside the private eubsctiptiontt, which now exceed
three hundred and twenty thousand dollarsl—

Insurance
CAPITAL, 8100,000.

•

••

Bolliciore etmer•k;:n.
The usual

accaraey of .the American

-

is

at
mis-

fault in this instance. Thatpaper basbeen
led by the name of the railroad companyabove
giircn. The Harrier, Marietta and Washington
($350,000) subscription; to the capitol Block of
the
Cincinnati and Belpre Company, depends
freoh
the condition that said company willchange
"We protestlegainst judgeCampbell's nomina_ upon
its
rout
and terminus from Belpre to Marietta!
wholly
irremediably
end
nution, because he is
Oar intelligent cotemporary will therefore perfit, and because his name has become eo
ceive, that instead of the above $350,000 aiding
gad with the dangerous invasions
which
right
of
"StraightLine Road," the subscription was
we have narrated, as to make hie nomination as the
injurious to our character as it will be perilous to meant to originate the “circumbendibus," via
Marietta,
Wheeling and thence eastward by way
our emmeas. Baiing done this, should the opposite course be taken, we wash our hands ;from ofthe liempfield rout—which, the Marietta people
say,
is
the stain. Our duty has been_ performs!, and ersborg •the Wry line they wantecl."—PorkGazette.
_yours fairly committed to you."
In the face of this •withering protest, the LocoTin Tnaixe Tolima is' said to be the moat
foul Convention
'noteinsted Judge .CampbeXL— stopendous'failure of istodern dayit, unforeseen
The other suocesefenominees consented to trade difficulties in getting up-and down hem* team
at
entrances, preeeitting it from becoming—with this "wholly and irremediably unfit" aspi- whale
was &Vitally intended. for, end for
'rani for votes, thus bartering the boner and
enormous cost of eres.tion was inwhiethlho
ito
character of Gui State, and consenting to stain C1:1M1.-.11 great ItTeiltle
of communication be'rthejudlcial ermine, to serve their own success. Motu the opposite banks of the
river Thames.
The Barrisiontgh correspondent of the North
11, Hat.
going
,;desiriern Mils how the work was , done, in the
Dow.—Fred--wat
to marry a poor girl:'"Locmt do it," said Ida
follaningextract
friend; you can marryany oneyou like: Take
"The bargain and sole were completed, the my advice: and marry rich. Don't a make fool.
union of-interesta was made, and-those tuafortu- of yourself- It will be tipaiM work." "Good!"
nate enough not to be epeeist favorites with the said the other..l bad. rather go op hill than
managers were doomed to ignounnous defeat. downhill any time."' -It
thought by a byCampbell tradel • with Black, and Black with stander that •Tred."had•Pgot him," and the
Campbell—Lawis with Carapbell, and Campbell other seemed to be pretty much of that opinion
sub'mris--.LOserie with Campbell, and Camp- hinundt—Afakerbockes.
bell with Lowrie. , Allegheny went for Campbell,
Sir E.BulwerLytton his consented torun as
end enough of Campbell's men 'voted for Lowrie
nominate him— Lancaster voted for Campbell the Protectionist:candidate for Parliament for
entitle friends remembered Lewis: Thesouth- Ilertlbrdshire, and will be 'returned without op ,
wartwant for ,Campbell,.and ; CMnpbere friends Position: Thl ie statotitribitbe fruit:6f his re'did not fend Black's supporters.Andel!. these cent political pamphlet.
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,G OVUM Jonseros,though he has been vilified
without stint by hie political opponents penances
nevertheiese
acme equally devoted friends
This Is evident from the following resolution of

the Northumberland county Whig Convention;'
Resolved, That we approve the publiccareer
of Gov. Johnskm, that we admire him as an
able and distuingiehed man, that we are proud
of him ass Whig Governor, and that we wilt stick
to him as long an wt have a button on our coat.

OFFICE, NO. 76 FOURTH STREET.
OSTICERB:

.tray B. Roo.
rive
Vice Pretriclasit-,UUM W•Ctrit.

"Ilessette—Jaftrit IorICIL
E.cceary,C. A: Coupe.
.11a.P.M•GrUscateut In another text of this peter.
•
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MABISD3D,

A CANDID CONFISBION.—The Pennsylvanian
Election Notice.
makes the following confession, Many. Milliard
N T,LECTION for a President, Tan Dire°and eminent men are now doing battle in the
,
early
'bone
%.,
assocission,
ranks of Democracy,
Delagej,elllbe hehl et the Hoot
Odd Bridge
and Immature Judgments first led them into the ',Wet
llompany, W. ant iliseday 11t July oak beßrere the
of 2 ami6 o'clock, Y. SI
political arena under the Bober flag of Federall hemsWatne
.
AYR:MORMON, Pineddent.
Certainly.
mm."
There is for instance, Janes
Buchanan, who will probably be the neltimmo
Fine French Broadcloths,
°ratio candidate for. thlt. Presidency. .41 r. Boin
the

A,i.logi:.l

Tr.T.',ll=rial--mas, 04:12
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field Book of
and the Loudon Po.
justreceived and ft, W. ht
H. C. STOCKTON. 47 Market et.,
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enactment'of scenes utterly disgraceful to any
person making the least pretensions to honesty
and fair dealing. These things are, not asserted
on Whig authority, but on the publitthed statement of such old and staunch Democata of Philitdelplua, as" Col. ILICEII Pam, BSZJAIIMI H.
. ,81111161771,
Prrrrr dodge Passoss, T.
Illtuaresr, and others, who appealed to theDememetic State Convention td save the party and
. the State from the infliction of having dodge
. Campfold transferred to the Supreme Bench.—
Prom the appeal of theselistaceratio gentlemen,
_we take the fdlowing extracts, which the peepie veradd do Iselin:. consider •
- "For some time prior:to the election appeals
were boldlyint forward nibeludforTadge Campbell, as one for Whom, as of Irish extraction and
Catholicereed;ltish and Catholic strength should
be emscruptdouely . exerted; and though to theof the unders igned the project of his advancemcat to
supreme bench seemed too
preposterous to be credited, the scenes of the
; election showed that it'was tobe as boldly oxented as it lad" been pronnimptionely conceived.—'
• The polls were in sow emesgorged with illegal
votes deposited by men Who made no claim to
citizenship, and but little to a real knowledge of
. for what pummel their devotion to Judge Camp.
bell was to be used; and in other the true results
of the vote was obliterated by. a disgraceful tn.
molt. To test this fact, the het of voters of one
of the most enlightened and well peopled wards
'ofthecity has bent since the election scrutinized,
'and theresult, which is a fairindex of what was
throughout the city, wee that, while
- obtained
the "Catipbell ticket,""as it was 011110 d, received
" on 'an average: a majority of ono hundred Votes,
offilenames of those who voted, just onehundred
and twenty three, being two thirds of the whole
number, were found.wanting from the Assessor's
' list, on which are registered all those who, at
the time, as tax payer., are entitled to a vote at
the genial election.
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SAARIEL PAlLNEgirllm, of Plllobanth.

produces 1,000 million
per annum. The cheapest pens's?* aold as low
as 2d. per gross, wholesale ; and the price rises
with the elasticity and finish of the pens up to
3s. Gd. and Is. per gross.
Birmingham produces them all, andone establishment has the distinctive mark of 600 different dealers in all parts of the country, as well
as on the continent of Europe and Amain, for
whom he mannfaitures according to order.
The abeeta of steelreceived from 8 eilield, are
reduced to the required tensity by successive
transits through the rolling mlll ope ores, tended by men and boys. When reduced tothe thinnem of a steel pen, length about two feet, breadth
two and a half to three inches, the stied' are
ready for punching out the blanks. Thisprocess is performed with very great rapidity—one
girl of average industry and dexterity being
to punch out about 100 gross a day. The -able
;next
operation la to place the blanks in • concave die,
on which a alighttouch from a convex piece pre:
duces the required shape, that of the semi tube.
The slits and appertures to increase
the elasticity,-and the maker's or vender's name or mark
are produced by a similar tooL Previously,
however, the pen undergoes a variety of other
processes. When complete all but the slit, it is
soft and pliable, and may be bent or twisted in
the hands like a piece of thin lead. Being collected in grosses, or
greases, the pens are
matboxes
thrown into little square
by met, and placed in a furnace, where they remain till box and
pens are of a white heat They are then taken
out and thrown hissing hot into pails or tanks of
ail, when they may be broken like an many wefere after draining, they are then made torevolve
rapidly in a perforated cylinder.
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iEgean,
or Views of Athens and Constantinople. By Rev.
Walter Colton, late of the United States Navy.
Edited by Bev. Henry; T. Cheerer. New York
Published by A. S. Barnes SE Co."
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Pennsylvania to believe that they will ratify it,
and.permit the gentlemen composing the Campbell ticket to retina° private life.
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FRIDAY MORNING, J uNk. 20, 1851

DZ:!MM:LON OP TEE FLOOD

No one whohas ever visited the Westerneoni.
try Can have a correct conception of the waters.
The etetement that the Waters of the Upper
iituatinsippi ban reached a point sir feet higher
than was ever known by the present reddenti,
carries with it the idea that each a rise most
greatly increase the velocity of the current and
overwhelm every thing in its onward course.—
Such an ides presents an imatingly inadequate
impression of the facts.
Upend down this mighty stream there are
extensive bottoms on either side, stretehing from
one to ten miles to high bluffs, on whose summits the table or prairie land commences.—
These bottoms, except some of the lowest, form
the banks of the river in its ordinary stages.
The eon of these bottoms is elluvion of therichest kind, and holds out strong
indttcomentsifor
farmers to cultivate such land. Many valuable
farms are in consequence opened on these Bich
bottoms, Generally, the bluffs come b01d.4 to
theriver, and form its only shore on one side,
*ldle on the other the bottom land stretchea
=nes into the interior. Those who travel-4
and down the river are, 'at the proper mare,
struck with the beauty and luxuriance of
the vegetation, where the firm are not hidden, as is frequently the case, by a thick
growth of timber on the river margin of the

•

WHITE a-CO.

•

were bottrottolprther $y the tie of a common lotto:et—their advocacy of Baclanante claims for
the Presidency. So the gone inner played, end
with' great fidelity, by the parties. The bargain
and eale were ratified by all concerned."
There le now an Immense resporadinlity resting upon the Whig Convention to meet in Lancaster. if that body selects . a ticket for the Supreme Bench composed of men of high characterfor abilities, acquire:mita, end moral fitness,
and free' from all taint anch as rests upon the
ticket of oar opponents, we have faith enough in
the uprightness and good sense of the Teeple of

.
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